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The first sailing day already celebrated the first winners of the races
during the 75th WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE
The Warnemünde-Cup was repeated today
The weather conditions in Warnemünde were amazing. The temperature was at
25 degrees and a clear blue sky created a good humor upon the sailing
participants and the visitors, although in the morning there was only a gentle
breeze.
The races which took place on the east part of the territory could start at first.
Further west the wind took longer to build up and allow the races to start. Since
yesterday all the races became canceled due to the fog, most of today’s sailing
classes had only a few hours to compete.
At the ranking list races of the 470-dinghies Malte Winkel from the Schweriner
Yachtclub (steering) and Till Zarntcke from the Segelsportverein Hohen Viecheln
e.V. (foredeck hand) were at first successful with a second place, but needed to
move one place lower after a protest of Annette Patrunky and Frank Thieme from
Berlin. At the end the winners of the race were three teams with an equal
scoring.

Also the 505-dinghies managed all in all only two races. At the start there were
18 boats. Lennart (22) and Frederik (23) Tasche from Gronau in NordrheinWestfalen made two first places and ended up winning the regatta. The siblings
have been participating for already many years at the WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE,
among others with the 420-dinghies. By the way, their price was a BBQ. Lutz
Stengel and Arne Lanatowitz from the Rostocker Yachtclub became third.
The ZK 10 cutters were sailing four races. The best positioning from a local was
accomplished by Malte Sauerbrey (SSV Rostock) with his crew, consisting of
three more males and two females. Sauerbrey, from Warnemünde, won with his
boat “Habakuk II” also the German Championship in 2011 and reflects positively

on the past season. “Such nice weather and such wonderful sailing conditions are
rare on regattas. Next time, he would like to have the race closer to the shore to
be more visible for the public. That way they could attract more young people for
the cutter sport. The winner of the regatta was Joachim Engbers and his team
with the cutter “Preussen” from Berlin.

„We have decided that after the two Up & Down races there should be a third
race in order to replace the cancelled Warnemünde-Cup of yesterday” said the
head of the racing committee, Uli Finckh in the evening. At the two Up & Down
there were 49 boats participating, subsequently at the Warnemünde-Cup were
39 boats starting.

All in all there were around 660 participants on the water. Also the International
German Championship in OKs started today. Up to now, André Budzien from the
Schweriner Yacht-Club is at the leading position after the two races of today.
The winner of the 18th beach handball tournament was frenetically
celebrated
The two girls, Josephine Zädow (l.) and Paula Liebelt, from the Bad Doberan
sport club were motivated and determined to be as competitive as possible in the
18th beach handball tournament, with a starting field of 25 teams. Unfortunately
they did not make it beyond the intermediate round and ended up on the 21st
place. Never the less, the participation is what matters.
The winner of the women’s tournament is the Rostocker Beach Club e.V., the
winner on the men’s side is the team “Acker-Spritz-Pieper” after a highly
emotional final. The organizer, Eckhard Pedde, is happy about the successful
event and invited already to the next year’s tournament in 2013.

All results and photos of the event can be found under
www.warnemuender-woche.com

Preview for tomorrow:
Preview (selection) of the onshore program for tomorrow, Monday the 9th July
2012
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. „Irish Coffee“, stage at the lighthouse
3:30 p.m. Award ceremony BIC Techno, NDR/OZ-Medienzelt
4:00 p.m. Award ceremony (Soling, Korsar, Pirat, Ixylon, 420ies, Finn, FD),
hanseboot event area
7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. orchestra of wind instruments of Rostock, stage at the
lighthouse
Preview (selection) of the offshore program for tomorrow, Monday the 9th July
2012
11:00 a.m. start of the sailing regattas (OK, Soling, Kutter, BIC Techno…)
1:00 p.m. start of the long distance regatta hanseboot around Bornholm
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Unfortunately lost the protest and also their place in the race because of a
manoeuvre at the beginning of the start: Malte Winkel and Till Zarntcke from
Glashäger, professional team
Photo: Pepe Hartmann
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Josephine Zädow (r.) and Paula Liebelt (l.) from the Bad Doberaner SV
Photo: Klaus-Dieter Block

CONTACT
During the event:
Gesine Schuer & Colleagues
Tourismuszentrale Rostock & Warnemünde
Büro Hanse Sail Rostock

You can reach us from the 7th to the 15th between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. in
our press office:
Am Bahnhof 3a
18119 Warnemünde
(former EnBW-Container directly behind the Scandlines building)
Telephone: +49 (0) 381 / 77 86 57 38 / -39
Fax:
+49 (0) 381 / 77 86 57 42
E-Mail:
presse@warnemuender-woche.com
www.warnemuender-woche.com

